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Who will replace your best 
colleagues when they leave?

Who will replace you?



• Human Capital Management

• Or Asset Management for your staff

By another name...



• All of us “work in water”

• How did you get into the water 
business?  What is your story?

Who Works in Water



A. Finding high quality 
new employees

B. Upcoming retirements

C. Keeping good 
employees

D. Keeping up with 
technology

E. Operator certification 
requirements

Your biggest workforce 
concern?
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• Review your workforce

• Identify who’s leaving

• Consider changes in your needs

• Analyze skill gaps

• Find new people

Workforce Development Process
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• What people within your organization 
work in water?  Let’s make a list

• How critical are these people to your 
operations?  How easy will it be to 
replace them?

Who Works in Water



• Review your workforce

• Identify who’s leaving

• Consider changes in your needs

• Analyze skill gaps

• Find new people

Workforce Development Process



• Retirement

• Leaving for a 
different job

• Other 
circumstances...

Are you ready for people to 
leave?



Many U.S. workers are aged 
50+



Human Capital Criticality



• Think across the board—not just for 
operators.  Think about everyone who 
tied to your water system

What knowledge, skills and 
abilities are needed today?



Technical Background

• Science, engineering, technology, and 
math (STEM)

• Ability to use computers and software 
programs as a tool

Knowledge, Skills and Abilities 
Needed by the Operator of the 
Future



Personal Characteristics

• Dedication and reliability

• Drive, ambition and initiative

Knowledge, Skills and Abilities 
Needed by the Operator of the 
Future



Soft Skills

• Critical thinking, problem solving and 
decision making

• Planning, organizing, directing and 
controlling

Knowledge, Skills and Abilities 
Needed by the Operator of the 
Future



A. Science and math 
skills

B. Technology skills

C. Critical 
thinking/problem 
solving

D. Dedication and 
reliability

Which is the hardest to find?
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• Even if you don’t have key people 
leaving, you may need workforce 
development to make sure your current 
employees keep up with the changing 
demands of the water sector

Keep in mind...



“People worry about paying to 
train staff who then leave...

...But what happens if we don’t 
pay to train them and they stay?”



• Review your workforce

• Identify who’s leaving

• Consider changes in your needs

• Analyze skill gaps

• Find new people

Workforce Development Process



Analyze Skill Gaps

Workforce 
Requirements
(Demand)

• Number
• Competencies
• Grades
• Locations

Workforce 
Supply

• Number
• Competencies
• Grades
• Locations

The Human 
Resource 

Gap



• 2015 survey of 300 
water operators and 
13 managers on 
operator needs and 
recruitment 
challenges

New York Water Environment 
Association Survey



• Lack of management support and 
insufficient communication

• Time needed to become certified and 
compensation

• Tight budgets, loss of staff, lack of 
public appreciation, and few 
opportunities for advancement

Operator-Identified Challenges



• The most satisfying aspect of their work 
is contributing to the environment and 
public health

Operators also say...



• Many current employees are not 
interested in obtaining higher levels of 
certification

• Candidates holding high school 
diplomas or GEDs often struggle to pass 
the grade 3 and 4 certification exams

Manager-Identified Challenges



• Inadequate pool of replacement certified 
operators to meet present needs

Both Say



• Candidate pool lacks needed skills

• Science and math skills

• Soft skills like management 
capabilities

• Desirable personal characteristics

Both Say



• Review your workforce

• Identify who’s leaving

• Consider changes in your needs

• Analyze skill gaps

• Find new people

Workforce Development Process



It’s important to understand 
why and how people get into 
the water business



Demographics



The US Population Today

19%

39% 21% 31%



Creating Interest in Water 
Careers



Operators say the 

most satisfying 

aspect of their work 

is contributing to the 

environment and 

public health

2015 New York Water Environment Association Survey

Meaningful, Important Work



People are not necessarily 
aware of jobs in the water 
sector

But...



Barriers to Awareness: Water is...

Complicated PoliticalCommonplace



Environmental 
Stewardship

High-Tech 
Nature

Public 
Service

Personal 
Benefits



We need 
water to 
live

Public Service
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Environmental Stewardship

70% of the Earth is water.  From seas to lakes, to rivers and creeks, 
water is everywhere. Valuing water means valuing our future. 

– Value of Water Coalition



The Aqua Drone
(VITO)

SCADA with remote 
access    (Shrader 

Engineering)

Nano Filtration 
Membrane System 

(Pilot Butte, 
Saskatchewan, Canada)

High Tech Nature



Personal Benefits



Don’t let 
anyone tell 
you water 
isn’t sexy



How to Find Good Employees



Employee Referral Program



Cast a Wide but Targeted Net



High school 
internship (The 

Urban Water 
Institute, KSU)

Kid’s Camp 
(City of Fresno Water 

Division)

In school 
programming 

(Jacksonville Electric 
Authority)

K-12 Outreach Opportunities



Post-Secondary Outreach 
Opportunities



Professional/Mid-Career 
Outreach Opportunities
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